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Freshmen To Go To Polls Tomorrow
Thirty Students Seeking
Sophomore Class Officers

Bee Gee Aleuti

By HENRY TUREK

Official Student Publication
Bowling Green Slat* University. Bowling Green, Ohio
Vol.35

Tuesday. April 10. 1951

Registrar To Discuss
Deferment Question
Facts and answers to questions pertaining to draft laws
and how they will affect college students will be discussed at
open assemblies Wednesday and Thursday afternoons in the
Main Aud. John Bunn, University registrar, will lead the
discussions.
Wednesday's meetings will be held at 1 p.m. and 3:30
p.m., while Thursday's assem-$

bly is scheduled for 2 p.m.
At these meetings, Mr.
Bunn will attempt to explain

No. 43

STD Accepting Members Fifteen Percent
Sigma Tau Delta, national English honorary, is accepting applications for membership. Blanks
may be obtained in the English
office. Full membership is open
to any student with a 3.0 in at
least 12 hours of English.
Associate membership is open
to any student with the above requirements who is an English
minor. Application must be filled
out and returned to Dave Relchert
by Wednesday, April 18.

Male Enrollment Discussed Today
Drop Expected

Large Audience Hears Sfarj

the University'! policy governing
deferments. The policy is expected
to be voted on and ready for release sometime today.
One of the major points to be
decided by administrative officials
ia where to draw the line above
which students will be enabled to
finish college-and below which stu
dents will be drafted into the
armed forces.
Also on the agenda for the meetings will be information regarding
the Selective Service College Qualification Test for May and June of
this year. This 3-hour test may
also be a deciding factor in the
completion of college training by
eligible male students.
The written examination will be
given to determine whether or not
a registrant may be considered for
deferment from military service as
a student. It will be given at the
University on May 26, June 16.
and June 30.
In order to take this examination, a person must obtain an application postcard and bulletin of
information from any Selective
Service board. These applications
will not be available until the first
of next week.
t
N
Deadline for applications to
take the Caduate Record exams
is April SO. The tests will be
gives May 4 and 6.
Mas? gradaate asd prefesFholo by ROY CHSISTEW
sieaal schools request these
NADINE CONNER, Met Opera soprano, who ..n, in the Men's
esasa reaaits.
Gym
Sunday
evenini,
is
shown
talking
with
Jo
Vlckers,
Bee Gee News
>
f feature writer.
By JO VICKERS

Begin Additions

The words "She had the listeners in the palm of her
hand ..." said by the New York Times music critic of
Conner could appropriately have been repeated folTo Frot Houses Nadine
lowing her concert Sunday evening in the Men's Gym.
Miss Conner is sincerely charming, both on and off
In Three Weeks stage, without being theatrical. This, added to her excel, _. . JTJ
—7 -lent voice, caused the nearConstruction of additions to capacity audience to call for
the seven houses on Frater- boph Oil". Wanted
nity Row is expected to begin For Committee Job sixtenc0™8 ™<* ■ ■»»»*«■ of
within approximately three Marion Hampton, Student Sen- curtain calls.
weeks.
Particularly well-received were
ate president, announced last week
Pres. Frank J. Prout said that there is a vacancy for a sopho- Brahms' "Hopeless Serenade,"
Saturday that the Watt Con- more girl on the Student Elections Strauss' "Serenade," "Tune Thy
Fiddle, Gypsy" from the cycle of
struction Co., of Toledo, had Committee.
gypsy songs from Faust as well as
been awarded the contract. The
Watt bid estimated that each addition would cost $5,200.
Plans call for the closing of the
back area of the houses, thereby
increasing the large lounge area.
However, Dr. Prout said, this area
could be utilized as additional
sleeping quarters if need be.

The appointment will be permanent, with immediate assumption of office. The vacancy was
created when Marilyn McClintock
transferred to another school.
Application blanks are availible
in Dr. Prout's office and must be
returned therein by 4 p.m. Wednesday.

Senators Staff Desk
To Promote Relations
In an effort to promote better relations between students
and the Student Senate, senators will begin staffing an information desk above the Well this week.
Rantson Davis, chairman of the project, comments that
this centrally located place will make it convenient for students to talk to senators, give suggestions, and fill out application blanks for elections.
rules, will be available at the desk.
Each senator will spend at The idea for the desk originated
least one hour a week at the following the Ohio State Conferdesk which will be open 20 ence where delegates discovered

hours every week, two in the
morning sod two in the afternoon,
five days a week.
Davis feels this well be s more
efficient wsy to handle business as
well as showing students that their
legislative body works every dsy,
not just Mondsy night.
General information, each ss the
senate constitution and election

many schools have s complete office for the Student Senste.
Students st these schools feel
free to drop in and discuss with
Senste members what happened at
previous meetings snd suggest
business for following meetings.
The local groap hopes students
will make the same use of the
new Student Senate Desk.

Present freshmen will rally to the polls tomorrow to
elect next year's sophomore class officers. Thirty students
seeking four offices were nominated though all may not meet
new Student Senate requirements, especially in petitioning.
Students should remember that only one petition per
office may be signed. Other rules concerning all-campus
elections can be found below.
Nominees selected at the
Business Ethics
freshman meeting last Wednesday are:

the lighter numbers such as "Will
You Remember?" from "Maytlme,"
snd "I'll See You Agsin."
The Metropolitsn Opera soprano
came to Bowling Green from New
York City, following a television
show. She will continue her present tour with an appearance on the
Firestone Theatre, another at Arkansas State College, and ending
with a concert in Boston.
Petite, auburn-haired Miss Conner found that costuming was lacking something when she joined the
Met. No matter who sang a particular role, the costume was standard. Also, "The setting," she remsrked, "may hsve been a midwinter street scene, and the costume may have been silk."
For that reason, the American
prims donns advocated and
brought about costume changes to
suit the individual interpreter ss
well as the role.
Miss Conner remarked thst she
hss been singing "all her life," but
never had any professional vocal
training until after high school.
Following her graduation from
the University of Southern California, Bruno Walter, the conductor, heard her sing and arranged
for an appearance at the Met
Her debut wss made in "The
Magic Flute," but she claims no
role in grand opera as s particular
favorite.

Arch B. Conklin, dean of
students, told members of Inter-Fraternity Council during
their Wednesday evening
meeting that he expects only
a 15 per cent drop in enrollment next fall.
Dean Conklin told the IFC
representatives that the fraternities should emphasise scholarship
within the groups as grades will be
a determining factor for men who
wish to remain in school.
The proposed revisions to the
Student Senate Constitution were
presented to the group and accepted, except for the provision relating to the number accepted, except
for the provision relating to the
number of students necessary to
petition for a referendum.
IFC felt that the figure of 60 per
cent of those voting at the last
campus election was too high and
changed the figure to 16 per cent.
During a discussion on IFC's
Greek Week, which will be held
April 23 to April 28, the fraternity
representatives decided to make the
IFC-PanHell dance on April 28,
an affair open only to fraternity
men and their dates.

Meal Ticket
Cost Goes Up
Meal tickets at the Comm o n s , university cafeteria,
will cost $1 more per week
starting next year, states
Arch B. Conklin, Dean of
Students.
At present there is another
plan open to freshman women
students who desire it. They may
obtain alternate meal tickets which
credit 16 cents toward breakfast,
36 cents toward lunch, and 60
cents toward dinner, on the cafeteria side of the Commons.
In regards to next year's housing facilities, the men are the
most affected by any change.
North Dorm will not be open to
regular male students, but will be
occupied by the Air Corp.
East and West Halls may be
open to male students but there li
no definite decision as yet.
The Stsdium Club which has
before been one huge room, is
being remodeled.
The space is
being divided into two and fourman rooms, and will be open to students next fall.

For clsss president: Bob Bolin,
Jsckie Gribbons, Bill Bittner, Dick
White, Bob Cspps, Dsve Burnap,
Bill Van Wyck, and Herb Scogg.
For vice president: Jack Bierley,
Ronnie Goodman, Ralph McKinney, Ed Housholder, Ron Polhill,
Charles Raimondo, and Chuck
Green way.
For sccretsry: Joyce Crede, Jo
Limbird, Carol Schafer, Marge
Ewing, Mickey Lindsley, and Jack
Woerner.
For treasurer: Anne Banks, Dick
Payne, Larry Selka, Tom Geiger,
Dave Segaefer, Dave Ledvina,
Marylin Peck, Delores Holt, and
Carol McRae.
The voting booth, situated outside the Main Aud., will be open
from 9-12 a.m. and later, 1-4 p.m.
All voters must appear in person
and present their Ac cards to obtain a ballot.
Results W.dne.d.y
Betty Morris, Election Committee
A. F. GOLDSMITH
chairman, reports that publicity
"Ethics in Business" will be for the candidates can be out at 6
Monday, and adds that the
the topic of A. F. Goldsmith, a.m.
officers will be announced
superintendent of the training new
Wednesday immediately after
marketing d i v i s i o n of the counting.
Ohio Oil Co., when he speaks The election season will continue
in 303A at 4 p.m. this after- with next-year juniors meeting
noon. He is being sponsored Thursday, April 12, at 7 p.m. in
by the National Association of the PA Aud. and voting April 18.
of Manufacturers and the Depart- Future seniors meet April 26, and
ment of BuainesB Administration vote May 2. A Student Senate
campaign rally is scheduled for
and Economics.
Much in demand as a speaker April 24. Dates have not yet been
before business, civic and education set for Msy Queen and Sadie Hawgroups, Mr. Goldsmith draws on a kins proceedings, but notices convaried background in his discus- cerning election days will be postsions of business, education, poli- ed.
Article I of the new procedure
tical science, and religion.
He has been an instructor of for all-campus elections pertaining
mathematics at the Illinois State to the general requirements for
Normal University and Eastern candidates is as follows:
Petitions Signed By 78
Illinois Stale College.
He also
headed one of the larger high
Petitions must be signed by 75
schools in that state.
members of that particular class.
In 1929 he was appointed super- They shall be submitted at the time
intendent of schools in Robinson, and place designsted on the peti111., and held that position until tion, and should be given to the
1937 when he became associated chairman of the Election Commitwith the Ohio Oil Co.
tee or as otherwise specified.
Advancing through several sales
No candidate for any election
positions he conducted a training can be on scholastic probation.
center for service station operators Class rank of candidates will be
in the Illinois District, and in 1943, determined according to acquired
was appointed sssistant Illinois hours at time of petitioning, sophodistrict manager.
mores—30 credit hours; juniors—
In 1946 he was transferred to 60; snd seniors—90.
the general office in Findlay and
All Greek letter social organizaplaced in charge of the company's tions and all recognized (charter
Sales Training program, the posi- spproved by Student Senate) indetion he now holds.
pendent residential organizations
are permitted to submit one candiAll organiaations are request- date for each office of each respeced to pay for their section (or tive clsss.
space) la the 19S1 Key as soon
Campaigning Covered
at possible.
Payments should
Campaigning is covered by Arbe seat to Jack Dnkes, business ticle V which states:
manager, at the Key office.
(Coatinaad OB page 1)
*■

'

Aunt Lucy, Daughter
Banquet Killed In Plane Crash

Sororities Plan
'Greek'

For the first time during
Greek Week, sororities will
have a banquet of their own Treble Clef On
to round out their portion of
Ten Day Tour
the annual affair.
On April 25, the middle of A spring concert tour,
Greek Week, Pan-Hellenic which began last Friday, will
Council will present the banquet for old and new representa- take the Treble Clef, women's
tives, psst snd present sorority choral group, on a 10-day
presidents, scholarship chairman, swing through the Atlantic
rush chairman, pledge clsss presi- seaboard.
dents, snd guests. The meal will
Now approximately h a 1 f be served by fraternity men.
way through the tour the
Greek Week itself is sn snnusl
affair presented by the Greek letter organizations on campus, this
year runlng April 22-28.
This
week Is highlighted by the May
Sing for both sororities and fraternities.
Other events will include the
banquet for fraternities in the
Commons on April 27. Speaker
for the banquet will be Esrl Morris, well-known Columbus lawyer
snd psst president of the Columbus
Bar Association. He is also on the
board of trustees of Wittenberg
College snd moderator of the Columbus Town Hall.

Treble Clef has given concerts in
New London, O., presented a recorded broadcast over Station KQV
in Pittsburgh, Pa., snd presented
concerts to sudiences in Shepherdstown, W. Vs., snd Fort Lee, Vs.
Tonight the group will present s
concert in the First B s p t i s t
Church, Washington, D. C. Ths
remainder of the appearances will
be made at Morgan State College,
Baltimore, Md., Fort Jay, Pa., and
Kenmore, N. T.
Two concerts in Cleveland will
end the tour. The group will return to Bowling Green on Monday,
April 16.

Mrs. Lucille Culbert, former Alpha Phi housemother, snd her
dsughter Pstricis, former student
here, were reported killed Saturday evening in an airplane crash in
southern Cslifornis.
They were en route from Santa
Maria to Fremont to sell their former home when the Southwest Airwsys DC-3 crsshed while attempting to clear a nearly 3,000-foot
ridge.
Nineteen passengers snd a crew
of three lost their lives in the
crash, which demolished the plsne.
Mrs. Culbert served ss housemother of the Alphs Phi's for two
years, 1048-49 and 49-60. Patricia
attended the University for two
and one-half years.
Since Isst spring thsy have made
their home in Santa Maria, Calif.,
where they were employed by the
Onr Lady of Perpetual Help Hospital, Santa Maria.
Ths plsne wss enroute to Los
Angeles snd had just taken off
from Santa Maria for the 80-mile
flight to Santa Barbara, its next
scheduled stop.
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Dedication Speaker Tells
About Future Of Science

KAMPUS KOPP -DSAD 1W£AD"

HMM . SMOKIN;
IN TW WELL.'
MERE'S WUTUER

DON'T KNOW THE
PULES, HUM? HERE'S
'NUTUER TICKET
POP IMPERSONATIN'
AN OFFICER •

TICKET/.'

BT DUANE ZUMBRUNN
AIHO, duo to advanced tcchnolo.
gy, the former president of the
American Chemical Society can
visualize more education for the
masses along with a higher standard of living.
Representatives of approximateand general manager of Ab- ly 50 colleges, chemical companies,
bott Laboratories of North Chica- glass companies, government agengo, spoke on "The Next 10 Years cies, high schools, and the press
in Science" at the official opening. were in attendance for the opening
In qualifying his statement on ceremonies held in the PA Aud.
the effects of war, the speaker asserted that World War II created
a serious shortage of collegetrained scientists. That shortage
Dear Sir:
still has not been overcome.
Three cheers!! The editorial in
The Korean conflict has added
last Tuesday's "News" clarifying
to the shortage, according to Dr.
Volwiler. Present world condithe band situation is a definite step
tions will tend to prevent students
WRA will hold its ninth an- toward better feeling.
from entering or completing col- nual informal spring banquet
It has seemed in the past that
lege, thereby making our industry,
based on technology, suffer in years Thursday, April 12, at 6:30 the "News" editors were severely
p.m. at the Methodist Church. critical of some groups on campus,
to come.
The speaker for the eve- but this acknowledgement of the
One of the greater problems in
the mind of the speaker concerning ning is Miss Bell Greve, In- trials that accompany service to
Universal Military Training, per- ternational Secretary of the the students shows that people
tains to whether or not a person Cleveland Rehabilitation Cen- usually do their utmost and are
will go to college after two years ter, Cleveland, where she has or- mentioned mostly for the mistakes
made.
While this incident ion
in the armed forceB.
ganized the occupational therapy ccrncd only the Band Committee,
On the brighter side of Dr. Vol- and physiotherapy programs.
I think it is true of most groups on
wilcr's address is the fact that he
Miss Greve traveled extensively campus. So I say again, hurruh
forsces a further extension of the
average life span within the next during World War II and observed for this more understanding attirehabilitation problems in Europe. tude.
10 years.
Sincerely,
Sinco the war her work has taken
Dick Daley
her to South America and China.
She will talk about these conditions abroad and the responsibilities Americans have in meeting Elections...
them.
(Continued from pefe 1)
Nancy Tank is chairman of the
GlrU DOW living in Will.«in- bunquet and Joyce McCrecny is
Only 8 x 10 pictures of each canHall who deiirr to make rc»erv»- toastmistrcss.
Committee chair-1
chair- didato will be allowed. No other
t.on. in Williams Hall for tin- men arc Phyllis Jones, publicity; sizes are permissible except for use
nnt -•me.t.r 1951-52 will call Anne Huston, invitations; Pat as application pictures.
at the Office of the Dean of Stu- Wallace, program; Nancy Curtln,
Pictures may be placed in the
dents on Monday, Tuesday, and tickets; Sue Mapother, place Nest, both sides of the Well, front
Wednesday, April 16, 17, and cards; Elaine Wiglc, flowers and steps of the Ad Bldg., halls of the
18, to sign up.
decorations; Carniah Lawler, class Commons, corridors leading from
e e •
tributes; and Nancy Tank, initia- the Ad Bldg, to the training school
June graduates can order sen- tion.
and to Mosclcy Hall.
ior announcements from 12 to
Only application pictures may
Class tributes will be given by
4 p.m. this week. This will be Virginia Vince, senior; Pat Wul- be placed in dormitories. Posters
the only time that the announce- ther, junior; Pat Wallace, sopho- or banners without pictures are
ments orders will be taken.
Campaign material
more; and Jackie Gribbons, fresh- permissible.
e • e
may be put up at A a.m. two days
man.
All graduates interested in sebefore
the
election.
All campaignBeverly Schardt will give a picuring direct Navy commisnons
ing material must be removed from
ano
solo
and
Donna
Gollcttc
will
should meet in the Main Aud.
H,,er
■"
Friday, April 13, at 10 or 11 give a vocal solo. Charles Gor- ZttJfiiE
such,
Henry
O'Nak
and
Dave
Hara.m.
No campaigning, verbal or otherris
will
play
dinner
music.
The Navy feels that by exwise, will be conducted within 40
plaining their commissions to infeet of the election booth. No postterested graduates that time will Classified . . .
ers, banners, etc., of any sort may
FOH SALE: Child', wooden .and bo*, be placed on campus trees.
be saved by both students and
3 I 4' on lags. *5. Phono 7673
Mr.
the Navy.
lioo. Stewart, West Poo Rd.
Disregard of tho above regulaFOR SALE: Box spring and mattress, tions will be reviewed by the Senoss than your old, has Hollywood logs.
Contact Mary Maler, Univ. Apt. E-2.
ate Executive Committee where the
NO TYPEWRITER? Havo to get a term eligibility of the candidate conMatinee Daily 1:15 p.m. paper
dono? Call Hopo Maus, 33465, or
call at 418 Wallace Ave. Moderate lee. cerned will be examined. The SenSpocially: term papers, thesis, general ate rcservos the right to decide on
tyring.
LOST: Pair of shell-rnnmed glasses In the final eligibility of all candied leathoi case. Lost In area ol Nest or dates. Campaign breaches will reWomen's Bldg.
Call 208 Kohl. Phone
sult in Student Court action.
9941.

News and Opinions

War and its effect on the
future of science was emphasized Friday by Dr. Ernest H.
Volwiler at the formal dedication of the Chemistry Laboratory Unit of the new Science
Bldg. Dr. Volwiler, president

WRA Holds
9th Banquet

Letters To
The Editor ...

Official
Announcement

CLAZEL

■ •■i.'Tl HOWLING GREEN O

Today
Wed.
Thurs.
Opportunity Club
Meets 3 Days

Personalized*
Stationary
Always A Preferred Gift!
Everyone LIKES his own stationery
... and most people have frequent
USE for it. Think of the occasions
when your own imprinted stationery
would be most fitting:
"Thank-You" Notes .. Boxed
Stationery, Visiting Cards . .
Monogrammed Papers
. . . and those very personal letters
and other communications that are
out of place on a commercial letter
head . . . and deserve better than
blank paper.

lOSfPH

I0AN

Let us help you select that extra
touch in personalized stationery.

COTTEN - FONTAINE

Republican Press
Phone 5721
134 East Wooster
* MJAMOwt mrm

ad the coal U so small

.15 TUIS TM'
END OF TM'
GREAT
PROTECTOR
OF CLEAN,
UPSTANDIKO
AMERICAN
LIVING?

•

WATCH FOR
KAMPUS t0PP|
If UEXT
WEEK'S/
ISSUE /

Personality Portrait

Diversified Interests Keep
Book And Motor Head Busy

Sideglances
By W. DUANE ZUMBRUNN

THIRTY-THREE PAIR of rayon unmentionables were left in the
clutches of five men last week
with instructions to deliver them
By GENE DENT
to a certain sorority house ThursHarold Jacobson, president of Book and Motor, has day night and not before. No exmanaged to maintain a high scholastic standing and yet hold planations were given when the r«a strong postion among the most active students on campus. I antjt far ■ftiriigt'wM made.
Jacobson, a 20-year-old junior from Brookline, Mass.,]
Not only that, but it was a sn
was elected president of the University scholastic honor i group of women who brought the
society last semester. He said that the purpose of the organ-1 articles, in a pillow case, to the
. ization is to give students,'men's residence. That, too, added
'•** — -««- ri.,' ToJsai sc holas tic recognition for to the mystery of "The Wandering 33."
La reer Uay I Oday achievements.
A member of Book and All of which left the males wonFor Junior Girls
Motor must have a .'1.4 accumula- dering what to do with the pillow
case and its'
tive point average and have comcontents. The
Pi Epsilon, home economics hon- j
pleted 66 semesmen could imorary. is sponsoring "Career Day"
ter hours in
agine all sorts
residence to be
Tuesday, April 10, from I p.m. to|
of things hapeligible
for
5 p.m. for high school juniors inter-1
pening to them
membership.
ested in studying home economics
y while enroute
Last summer
to the, sorority
in college, said Joyce Ilougland,
Hal studied
house.
Spanish courses
general chairman.
What would
at the UniverStudents and one instructor have
happen if t h e
sity of Mexico,
been invited from schools within
contents were
Mexico City.
a 20-mile rndius of Bowling Green.
disc overcd by
At Bowling
p o lice officers?
Tours include the clothing, textile,
Green he is stuWhat would
dying Span i sh
tailoring, cooking, and dietetics
,
.
they
do if the
nnd English for Du.n.
n
laboratories, the dining room, and
Zumbrunn owners w „ „ , d
Harold
Jacobson
major*.
the doll exhibit.
He is a mem- scream for help? What would
Mary Kllis is assistant chair ber of Sigma Delia Pi, the Spanish happen if University officials were
man; Mary Ixtu Gross, reception; honorary. Last year he was presi- to begin an investigation following
Eileen Kellcy, tour; anil Donna dent of the Spanish Club. At the B report that "The Missing S3"
Pugh, coffee hour. Miss Laura E. present time he is vice president had been seen in the men's rooms?
I of the Men's Independent Society. How would they explain the cirHeston is the group's adviser. The
During his freshman and sopho- cumstances if confronted by anyBowling Green chapter of Pi Epsi- more years Hal was track manager one, since the truth seemed 80 rilon was installed last April.
and for the last three years he has diculous?
As it turned out, the worrying
served as a manager of the swimming team. He is a member of the was unfounded. The owners were
quite
surprised when they anToledo Intern To Speak Varsity Club.
swered their doorbell Thursday
For
hobbies
he
writes
poetry
in
Mental Illness" will be discussed
night and acted as though they did
by Mr. Leon Rottersman, psycholo- his spare time, experiments with
gy intern from Toledo State „,,». | Photography and collect, records of not know the articles had been
taken. Their immediate reaction
pital, Thursday at the Psi Chi 1 cla",cn' mu"c'. ]*<:<*>*™» ">-'»»
was, "Those darned pledges."
meeting at 7 p.m. In 10 Psychology P"tvTrti hobby is travelling.
Sure enough, Delta Zeta pledges
As for any future plans after
Bldg.
| graduating next year he, as most had almost made physical and menI young American men, is uncer- tal wrecks out of the five men in
tain. "The Brookline draft board whose hands they left their acPublication Positions
will probably sol\c all my prob- tives' "Missing 33." The pledges'
fate has not been determined as
lems," he said.
Open To Applicants
yet
a e e
Applications for top positions on
AL IANDOLA HAS been named
two campus publications may be
associate editor of Eyas, student
secured in the journalism office
literary magazine.
If precedent
beginning today. These applicaAssociated Collegiate Press
is followed, he will be editor of
tions must be tilled out and re- National Advertising Service
the publication next year . . . the
turned to the office by 6 p.m. FriSubscription by mall
fourth Delta Tau Delta in succesday of this week.
SI.23 oae ssmsitsr: 13.50 per year
sion to hold that office.
Published Besnl-weskly, except during
Positions open are for the editor
Mr. Iandola is also business
vacauea periods, ay Bowling Oreea
of the summer editions of the Bee
manager of the magazine.
• tale UelYsislty stud.nls
Gee News, editor of the 1950-61
The "beginning of a dynasty,"
Key, nnd business manager of the Dueme Zumbninn
Edltor-ln Caret mentioned vaguely by John RadaKey.
TaeWl.ds.lU
baugh in Friday's News, referred
Managing Editor
Editors for the two publications Joan Hodabemak
Issue Editor to the above situation which could
must be of junior or senior rank, Doe TtsdaU
Assistant Issue Idllor very well be just that.
with at least 2.0 accumulative Jerry Eleret
a e e
Hal Fraley
Issue Editor
scholastic average. The only re- Emery Wesrtall
Assistant Issue Editor
DR. J. R. O V E R M A N , dean
quirement listed for the office of Jim Duerk
Sports Edlto,
CreenhUl
Assistant Sports Editor emeritus of the College of Liberal
business manager is a 2.0 average, BUI
Oeste H. Deal
Faalura Editor Arts at this University, was one
but preference is given to persons Jo Anns Vlckere lemsiciat Feature Editor of the more excited and confused
Irwia
feolety Idllor
with publications or business ex- Iris
Nancy Noon
Society Idllor persons in attendance at the forperience.
Dare Goodmans
Paotoaraphy Editor mal dedication of the Chemistry
Russell N. Baud.
Editorial Adviser
As has been customary', appliBldg.
BUSINESS ST AIT
cants will be interviewed by the Betty Ann Eos
Business Manager
Following the address by Dr. E.
IteloOf
Adrertlslng Manager
Publications Committee b e f o r e a DOB
Klalfkt
.
Circulation Manager H. Volwiler in the PA Aud., Dean
final decision is made.
I. Nkree
Btislnsse Adrltet Overman was trying to explain
how to get to Studio B in the
building.
Now, Dean Overman has been
around the University a good many
years and he should know where
such places are. Yet, he instructed the audience to go down to
the first floor directly below the
Plan ahead for your graduation suit.
PA Aud. Had it not been for
the president of the University,
Made for YOU . . to fit YOU . . a suit in
the dean would have caused some
confused persons to be wandering
which you will feel RIGHT when its worn.
around on the first floor.

B— Q— Aeu*

C/otkes STILL mttee tltc *««

'

Made to your measure by master tailors.
Any style in hundreds of all worsted wools
to select from.

CHURCH

Satisfaction guaranteed in every way.

hi

SHOE

CAMPUS MENS SHOP

SHOP
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Sport*

Athletic Program Is In Hot Spot
By JIM DUERK
Sports editor's note: This is the
first of a series devoted to explanation of the problems of Bowling
Green's ENTIRE athletic program
and what mast bo doae to relieve
them.
The Athletic Committee
aad department wish not to hide
the facts from the student body.
This series is not a product of
secret investigation. The athletic
dept. has been ver co-operative in
helping Ibis writer assemble and
compile vital information and statistics.

THE THREE MEN pictured slior* ara among thoss trying to
solve the grave athletic problem existing at Bowling Green. Left to
right, Don Cunningham, assistant director of athletic*; Harold Anderson, athletic director; and Sam Cooper, chairman of the athletic dept.
All are members of the Athletic Committee in whose lap lays one of
the biggest decisions in the history of the school.

Although very few realize
it, Bowling Green's athletic
plant will face a bitter setback
in the near future unless
something is done to relieve
the many problems which
have arisen during the past
two years.

These probems, of which, the
majority of Bowling Green rtu-

Hegstrom Yields Three Hits
But Bucks Blank Falcons 2-0
Stellermen Out For Revenge Today
As Ohio State Invades BG Campus
By BILL CREENH1LL

Baseball Mentor Warren Steller has nominated Lou
Cross, Falcon hurler, to start today's game with Ohio State.
It will be the first home game of the year for BG. The Buckeyes dropped the Falcons 2-0 in Columbus Saturday.
In all probability, the same lineup that faced the Bucks
in Columbus Saturday will take the field today for Bowling
Green.
AS
Saturday's game was a Montebello,
_•
ss
hard one for the Falcons to Jones,
H.ln. If
lose. Except for a little spot- Gutswlll.r,
Parrill. lb
ty fielding in the infield a couple Mortm. lb
of times, the Falcons couldn't have
played much better ball.
Ray Hegstrom, started the game
and went all the way, allowing but
three hita while striking out five
and walking five. Both of the runs
off Hegstrom were unearned.
All four errors that were com-

Probable Starting
Line-ups
Omori, ss

Montebello, 3b

Carnahan, cf

Jones, ss

Grill, If

Hein. If

Tesaow, rf

Gutawiller, rf

Gula, 3b

Parrill, 2b

G. Williams, c

Moran, lb

R. Williams, lb

Kraker, cf
Kaufman, c
Ed Bonnslav, p

Dominic
or
Server. 2b
Cross, p
Came tint

:00 p.m.

mitted by Bowling Green were in
the infield. But, whereas the Falcons haven't been out for more
than a few days, Ohio State had a
9-game tour of the south, winning
five of the contests.
•
Dave Bechtel, sophomore pitcher,
held Bowling Green to six hits, but
he was aided several times by excellent catches. He was hit hard,
but still struck out five and walked
only one. His teammates were
charged with one miscue.
The Staters picked up their runs
in the fifth and seventh innings.
Captain of the Ohio State squad,
Carl Parrill scored one and Bill
Kraker tallied the other one.
Today's game is scheduled to get
underway at 3 p.m. at the field
just east of Fraternity Row.
Box score of Saturday's game
follows:
BowHae Oreea
Ossori. SS
Caraakea, si
Cjftll, If
Gala. Sb
G. Williams, c
ft. William., lb
Disslnts. tb
■ nil..- p
Server, tb
■ Hi Si

Weal ss far II

a*

a

4
«
. 4
4
. - _s

•
a
•
•
S

1
1
•
l

*
•
a
a

ta
s
In In m the flftk

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
Cameras
Films
Supplies
Toiletries
Stationery
The Drug Store on
The Square

H
1
1
S
1
1
s
1
0
0

Kraker. cf
Kaufman, e
Bechtel. p
Totals

SO
OStf

000
010

Women's Volleyball
Standings
Women's Intramural Volleyball
is nearing the completion of the
first round. The standings as of
Wednesday, April 4, are as follows:
Monday-Wednesday,1 4 p.m.
won lost tied
Kappa Delta
3
Shatzel I
2
1
Shatxel II
1
1
Spikers
_
3
Theta Phi
2
1
Tuesday-Thursday 4 p.m Group I
won loit tied
Alpha Gamma
Delta
2
1
Alpha Xi Delta
1
2
Delta Gamma
3
1
Gamma Phi Beta. 3
1
Independents
1
2
Kappa Delta II
4
Shatzel IV 1
1
1
Tuesday-Thursday 4 p.m. Group II
toon lost tied
Alpha Chi Omega 1
1
Alpha Phi
2
Delta Zeta
3
Kohl Hall
Owls __
-.1
Phi Mu
_
4
Willies .....
2
Tuesday-Thursday 7 p.m.
won lost tied
Hot Rods
4
Shatzel III
1
3
Twelve PilU1
3
Volley Belles
2
1
Clsss Volleyball Standings
won lo»l
Freshmen
4
1
Sophomores ■
1
4
Juniors
2
2
The seniors will begin playing
tomorrow at 6 p.m. against the
freshmen.
W

e

•

Thinclads Hold
Intersquad Meet;
Open Saturday
Varsity Track Coach Dave
Matthews looked forward to
Saturday's meet with Miami
University with a much more
accurate view today after having watched the Brown defeat
the Orange team 65-59 in
their annual inter-squad meet

Saturday morning
Led by half-miler Frank Kilgore
the Brown group managed to stay
within winning distance of the
equally powerful Orange team captained by daahman Bill Jordan.
Point differences were never more
than five points throughout the
contest which saw the Orange take
both the 880 and mile relays.
Highly pleasing to Coach Matthews was the performance of Larry Hall, sophomore miler whose
early season locking indicates an
added punch in the middle and distance events. Hall will more than
likely team up with either Kilgore,
Pate, or Marv Croaten in that department. Hall has been running
the half and mile events indoor
thus far this season.
Equally pleasing were the times
of Chiii; Mesloh in the quarter and
half-mile events. Mesloh, who
just recently reported for outside
track, edged out last year's Ohio
College mile champ. Frank Kilgore, in the half mile after having
taken first in the quarter ahead of
Dave Smith of the Brown team.
Bill Jordan's 100 and 220-yd.
dash performances were well up to
par and promise to be even better
as the season gets underway, Coach
Matthews said.
The Falcons, although somewhst
weak in the field events expect a
boost this week with the additions
of veterans Frank Motyka and Bob
"Peanuts" Long. M ot y k a will
probably be In the quarter and half
while Long will team up in the
dashes. The results follow:
860 Relay—(1) O.. (21 Br.
Mile Fun—(1) Hall, 121 Pale. (3) Durlcy
440-11) Mesloh, 12) Smllh. (3) Molyka
100—(1) Jordan, (2) lackson. 13) Oliver
High Hurdles—(1) While, 12) Slager, (3)
Woodbury
Shot—<l) Hirsch. 12) Preslon, (3) White
High lump—(1) Stroud-KUaore tie, 13)
Mahoney, Whitney, While
Pole Vault—(1) Mahoney, (2) Scalf. 13)
"eeSyd. Run—(1) Mesloh, 12) Kilgore. (3)
Hall
220—(1) lordan, (2) lackson (3) Oliver
Discus—(1) Gregory. (2) White. (3) Bishop
2-mlle—(II Crosten, (2) Mart, (3) Pate
Low rlrdlse—(1) Slager, (2)Ryman, (3)
Woodbury
Mile Belay—(1) 0„ (21 Br.
Broad lump—(I) lackson, 12) Kilgore. (3)
Mahoney

In Bowling Green it's
(John)
Cheetwood's
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dents are unaware, lie in the hands
of our most active Athletic Committee. But each and every student should be vitally concerned,
especially since he has helped directly to bring about the existing
situation.
This crisis severely threatens not
only Bowling Green's national athletic prominence, but also the functioning of the entire athletic program. Indirectly, it threatens the
enrollment of the University, because it is a fact that much of Bee
Gee's prestige has been gained by
the accomplishments of its athletic
teams.
It is also a fact that the enrollment here skyrocketed following
World War II because of three
main elements.
First, many of the men who
ware) seat to Bowling Green for
the Navy V-12 program during the
war, returned to get their education bare.
Many veterans ware
also lured to this school because
they could get the most from GI
bills, since fees bora were very
low in comparison with most U. S.
institutions of higher learning.

Thirdly, Bowling Green's basketball teams, under Harold Anderson, made fine impressions nationally during the war years and indirectly drew hundreds more.
In 1949, when Bowling Green's
enrollment reached its all-time
peak of better than 4,600, conditions around the entire campus

were noticeably crowded.
Bear in mind these facts, for
they all have an important position
in the consideration of the problem.
Now you may be asking, "what
are these problems, and how did
the student bring them about?
During the past two years, the
Falcon athletic dept. has rapidly
piled up a huge deficit. There are
two causes:
1. S t u de n t s have failed to
support home athletic events.
2. Present facilities are inadequate and have hampered the entire athletic program, from the
individual welfare in the daily gym
classes to the success of varsity
teams.
To illustrate how financial ends
have not been met, let's look at the
record for this year (1950-51).
The athletic dept. asked for s budget of $79,000. From the students,
they received a mere $23,000 (close
approximation) in ticket sales returns. From guarantees and net
gate receipts (other than students),
they received approximately $30,000. The state annually allows
about $4,000 for Bee Gee athletics
and physicsl education.
The approximate assets total
$57,000. That leaves a deficit of
$22,000 for the year 1950-51.
Shocked? So were wall

During the past two basketball
season, Bowling Green students
were allotted 2,200 tickets to each
home game. The 1949-50 season
saw an average of but 1,100 stu-

dents sttend the games. During
the 1950-51 year, an average of
only 989 students came to see the
Falcons play in the Men's Bym.
It doesn't take a mathematical
genius to figure the terrific loss because of non-support by students.
The same, though on a smaller
scale, has been true in the case of
football.
Bowling Green CANNOT
STAND ANOTHER LOSS of
$22,000. Something must be done
and done fast. What that something is constitutes the problem for
the Athletic Committee. In following articles in this series, we
shall discuss possible solutions.

Sig Ep Narrows
ATO Bowling Lead
Sigma Phi Epsilon took three
points from Alpha Tau Omega Friday night in the Fraternity Bowling League, but ATO still holds a
3-point lead over the Sig Eps.
In Friday's mutches, the Sig Eps
took the first two games and then
dropped the third ono by one pin.
670-669.
It was the second meeting of the
year for the two teams and they
will not meet again.
Sigma Nu still holds a firm grip
on third place.

THEM AIL!
challenges
any other leading brand
to suggest this test
PHILIP MORRIS

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

1. . . light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff—DONT IKHAII —and
s-l-o-w-l-y lei the smoke com* through
your not*. Easy, Isn't it? And NOW...

s... light up your prasent brand
Do exactly ths same thing—DON'T
iNHAif. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quits a difference from PHILIP MOMI3I

Other brands merely make claims- -but PHILIP MORRIS invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . . .
PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America 's FINEST Cigarette!

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER
moans MORE SMOKING PLEASURE I

PHILIP MORRIS
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At Ease' During ROTC Military Ball

Student Opinions

Report Of Crime
Investigation Is
Topic For Query

Rambling Rows

Midterms Fail To Interfere
With Campus Social Life
By ANCIE PALERMO

By NANCY NOON

In spite of the pressure of midterms, social activities
have not been overlooked this week. Students took time from
their books to give parties and entertain dinner guests.
Phi Mus entertained the Kappa Sigmas at a Rodeo Party
Friday evening. The guests were kept busy rolling their
own cigarettes, lassoing the "Phi Mule," and looking for a
"needle in the haystack."
selor. Sue Jones, from New OrA prize was awarded to the leans, La., will be guest at the Alcouple dressed with the closest pha Delta Pi house Wednesday
resemblance at the Zeta Beta

What do you think will be
the result ol the recent Investigation by the Kefauver Crime
Investigating Committee?
Even though the committee

did not invade the local scene,
such a quantity of publicity
was given the committee's
hearings by radio, television, magazines and newspapers that Campus Opinion determined to sound
out the Bowling Green student's
attitude toward such a large-scale
expose of crime.
All in all, their replies are more
astute than that of the shcrifT who,
questioned by the committee concerning something which had occurred during his tenure in office,
replied indignantly, "I haven't
even been in office ten years 1"
Barry Slegal, junior, Hillside,
N. J.i "I believe the Senate will
establish a permanent crime investigating committee to continually investigate and that it will be
a campaign issue in the next election."

Barry Sir,el

SocWty

REFRESHMENTS ARE served to Mary Markham and Cadet Philip Coetimann by Cadet Cheater
Phalen at the annual ROTC Military Ball Saturday
nifht. M/Sft. Howell Taylor atandi to the left of

Cadet Palen, and M/S(t. John E. Denn it at the
right.
Run Carlyle and his orchestra played (or
the dance.
Photo by SOY CHRISTEN

do anything to reduce crime; at

Duplicate Bridge Meets
least, it hasn't yet."
Louise Folland, sophomore,
The Duplicate Bridge group will
Lima: "The Kefauver committee is
have its next meeting Thursday,
making the people realize what is
April 12, at 7:16 p.m. in the Lab
School Gym.

Ex Student Among

Air Force Grads

Formal Bowling Green student,
Pvt. Robert 0. Wnllam, has recently completed his basic Air Force
result from the hearings, hut it training at ftodmnn Air Force
will encourage persons to be DION Base, Ky. He was one of the first
aware of the presence of criminals 53 men to receive basic training at
the Kentucky base.
in their local areas."

Bobbie Lou

Aahlin
Al Lusius, junior, Cleveland: "1
Bobbie Leu Ashlin, aenior, MaaAl Lusius
Louise Folland object to this question on the
eilloai "I think it's good to bring
crime to the public eye, but really not much legal prosecution will grounds that it might incriminate
all the publicity doesn't necessarily going on in our country. Perhaps me."

Private Wollam attended school
here from 1949 until he enlisted in
the Air Force on Dec. 29, i960. He
is expected to later attend one of
the Air Force technical schools.

Be HW-Gto l#
UJOCItS TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can give you the
perfect mildness and rich taste that make a cigarette completely enjoyable. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
So if you're not happy with your present brand (and a
38-city survey shows that millions are not), switch to
Luckies. Yoxill find that Lttckies taste better than
other cigarette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

Tau "Twins" Party Saturday
night.
Sororities took time to entertain fraternities this week end:
The Alpha Xi Deltas gave a party
for the Alpha Sigma Phi's Sunday
afternoon, 'while the Alpha Chi
Omegas entertained the Pi Kappa
Alphas Friday night.
/
Pledge parties arc beginning to
appear on the calendar: Chi Omega pledges had a party with the
Sigma Phi Epsilon pledges Friday
night, while the Alpha Tau Omega
pledges entertained the Gamma
Phi Beta pledges.
Alpha Xi Delta pledges were
given a party Tuesday night by the
alumnae chapter. The party was
held at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Harshman.
Delta Zetas gave a swim party
for their pledges Saturday.
Fraternities also gave several
house parties over the week end.
The Delta Upsilons entertained the
Chi Omegas Friday night and the
ZBTs entertained the Gamma Phi's
Sunday afternoon.
Kappa Sigmas from Kent State
were guests of the Bowling Green
chapter over the week end.
Sig Ep pleges were guests at
the Sigma Phi Epsilon house at
Toledo University Saturday night,
where they were given a party.
Kappa Deltas and Phi Kappa
Psi's jointly participated at the
rec hour in the Rec Hall Sunday.
Phi Psi pledges received their
"baptismal under Are" initiation
Saturday when the Phi Psi's held
their first annual HPB Day at
Farnsworth Park. The program
included games, food, and short
hikes.
Additional pledges to sororities
are: Tina LazofT and Polly Shank,
Alpha Phi; Carol McCray, Donna
Anderson, Mary Oble, and Jackie
Lockhart, Theta Phi.
Recently pledged to Delta Zeta
are: Dorothy AltofT, Pat Carroll,
Jo Dake, Dorothy Fisher, Janis
Fryc, Kathryn Kah, Marcia Kah,
Kay Kuder. and Marline Sibrel.
Alpha Delta Pi,s traveling coun-

through Sunday. Congratulations
to the centennial chapter of Alpha
Delta Pi for their recent installation.
The Kay Dees are entertaining
their province president, Mrs. Essie Vontz, from Dayton, (»., this
week. A tea in her honor will be
given Wenesday afternoon at the
chapter house.
New officers of Alpha Gamma
Delta are: Carol Aumend, president; Lois Stebbins, vice president; Kay O'Farrell. second vice
president; Jane Winfleld, secretary; and Lucy Minton, treasurer.
Theta Chis have elected Carl
MargrafT, president; Charles Eger,
vice president; Bob Wadsworth,
secretary; Allan Mangum, treasurer; and Jim Rudes, pledge master.
Alpha Xi Delta newly elected
officers are: Shirley Hull is, president; Fran Coe, vice presdent;
Elise Truesdale, recording secretary; Barbara Martin, corresponding secretary; and Carolyn Foote,
treasurer.
ATO's new officers are: Fred
Rickets, president; Mickey Young,
vice president; John Speck, treasurer; and Doug Dellefleld, recording secretary.

Sigma Alpha Eta
Installs Officers
Marianne Beams was installed
as president of Sigma Alpha Eta,
speech and hearing honorary, when
the group elected officers on March
21.
The new officers, installed by former president, Suzanne Whistler,
include Phyllis Roberts, vice president; Marilyn Batdorf, recording
secretary; Ruthanne Barriekman,
corresponding secretary; and Olive
Eldred, treasurer.
Next meeting of the group will
be April 18 at 8 p.m. in 12 Gate
Theater.

LUNCHES 50c
Open week days until 12 p.m. Sun. 3-11 p.m.

■ I AMINICAN TOMCCO COM»*Nr

HOLLAND SNACK BAR
125 North Main Street
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You, too, can save money by
frequent dry cleaning our way. It loosens grit,
removes film, puts life in tired fabrics. It makes
clothes last longer.

LS-flAFT-UxkySirike Means Fine Tobacco
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